CRIDF’s Gender Journey – Lessons Learned
The United Nations recognises women as the prime users of
‘domestic water’, often collecting from isolated areas, increasing
their vulnerability. In collecting water,
women face technical, social, economic,
physical and cultural challenges. These
challenges reflect a lack of adequate and
appropriate infrastructure while power
and gender relations within the social
context reflect cultural barriers that
women face.
CRIDF works with a range of
water infrastructure stakeholders,
incorporating climate resilience into
their decision making. As part of
this process, we pilot demonstration
projects, aimed at increasing the
climate resilience of poor and
vulnerable groups. In southern Africa,
women, especially rural women, are
often amongst the poorest and most
vulnerable. Part of our mandate
is to include these women in our
programme work, to ensure that their voice is heard
regarding their communities’ water infrastructure and its use.
We have had some successes in this area, but we are also
well aware that there are always ways to improve.
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Recently we called for a review of our gender related
work 1 so that we could continue to build on the work
that we have done well, and aim
to improve in other areas. As part
of this process we reviewed our
Gender Strategy and Tool Kit, key
reports from an earlier phase of our
project and interviewed some of
our staff about their understanding
of their positions regarding CRIDF’s
gender mandate. From this, we can
share where we have done well
in our gender focussed work, and
about how we aim to improve going
forward.
Organisations throughout SADC
continue with the challenge of
mainstreaming gender issues into
programmes and plans in a practical
way. Projects often have suboptimal
designs that don’t alleviate the GESI
burden of equitable access to water.
As a result, we also want these findings to contribute to
wider learning and improvement of GESI solutions to tangibly
promote equality and inclusion.

What have we done well?

Our Gender Strategy is a foundational piece for all our
gender and GESI related work. In this, the review reported
that we have shown commitment to mainstreaming gender
in all areas of our work, but as always there are areas where
our work could be improved and reinforced. As our work
improves, we then hope that other organisations we work
with will benefit, improving their own inclusion of gender
and vulnerability in their work.

The fact that we are collect GESI related data and report
on it was a strength of the programme research phase.
To try and streamline this process we developed the
CRIDF Gender Toolkit. This Toolkit aimed at helping gather
relevant gender related data in the field, and categorise and
make informed decisions using this data, all of which is used
to help the voices of GESI groups to be heard (See Box 2).
The Toolkit is recognised for reflecting on gender and social

